
About SongVest
SongVest is a leader in providing unique finance solutions for artists and songwriters, and
introducing a new wave of investors to music royalties. In 2021, SongVest launched the first
SEC approved platform to let fans purchase shares of songs and receive royalty payments.
Though we’re a small remote team, we’re committed to delivering excellence for all clients, and
finding a solution that works for our buyers and sellers.

Position Description
The Inside Sales/Client Service Manager oversees daily sales activity, responding to inbound
requests, handling existing client questions and organizing all documents in company files.
Reporting to the VP Operations, the Inside Sales/CSM will learn company processes and help
maintain necessary records for client accounts.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities
● Responds to incoming inquiries from prospective clients with timely, professional

communication
● Ability to create and maintain positive relationships with current and prospective clients
● Serves clients by answering questions and coordinating with Sales or Finance for

handoff to create proposals.
● Requests or creates marketing and promotional materials as needed.
● Maintains company CRM database with status of leads and deals.
● Performs other related duties as assigned.
● Supports the Operations and Sales departments to ensure an efficient process for all

deals through closing
● Supports a range of clients, reporting their needs and issues back to the organisation

and driving solutions.
● Supports Operations on contract drafts and invoicing needs
● Other duties as assigned

Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities
● Demonstrates detailed knowledge of the company’s products and services
● Basic understanding of music royalties and major parties involved
● Demonstrates excellent organizational and planning skills
● Works well with a team
● Is capable of conducting independent research
● Microsoft Office, Zoho CRM (or comparable), Slack, Google Drive

Education and Experience
Bachelor’s Degree in Finance, Marketing, or Business or related studies.
3+ years of experience, preferably in Music or Entertainment

Submit resumes to jobs@songvest.com
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